
JVjri-ic- ul tiivnl.
Ashes akd Xioht Soil. Whicli is

preferable for m garden, leached ashes
or ashes just as they come from the
stove?

For the garden nnleacbei ashes are
the best, especially if horse manure and
cow dang have to be emploveL The
soil of the garden sailers a heavy loh8
of pota&h in the removal of ail root
crops, of asparagus, celery, cahbage,
and the like, which ashes are adapted
to supply. They are also excellent as
an insect killer, when dmted on plants
attacked by caterpillars, sl'igs, or aphiils
as they not only choke, but cauterize
these vermin. When this olli.-- is served
they reach the soil with advantage as

g. They are also nseiul in
promoting chemical change in the too
inert organic matter of old garden soil,
and where the garden has Ltt-- n LeoVily
and exclusively manured with ;abie
manure for j ears, and has become black
and mucky ; a good dose of ashes well
mixel with the soil often operate as
beneficially as a renewed manning of
the nsnal kind. The ashes and heed
should not come too near euch other.
There may le several "bent waj s" of
applying night sod to gardens, accord-
ing to the circumstances. One of them,
and on all accounts perhaps the very
best, is to apply it by irrigation. X iglit
oil, containing necessarily much urine,

decomposes lu warm weather with
extraordinary rapidity, and unless it is
nsed fresh or nearly so the bt-h-t of it
cannot be used at ull. Convenience
requires either that it be uried by the
earth-close- t system or diluted with hath
and kitchen -- slop and applied as a
drench. Dry earth is not competent to
save the nitrogen of night-bod- , a Dr.
Voelcker has lately an-- as I
Lad ascertained some three years ego
by my own analysis. If the night-soi- l

and other house-slo- p are nceived iiito
a tight cihtern situated in tli garden
the contents can be painted up and
distributed when nd where they are
wanted by hose, by drain pipes, or by a
cask on wheels, mith tne Uiot complete
economy of ail the fertilizing maiw rs,
and with no annoyance worth paining.
I have in niind an elegant house, situ-
ated upoua mi-- li lotou the Luent fclr et
of a New England city, vhiie a con-
servatory, a rose-hous- e, a ( i apery, and
various garden-bed- s nr m.tiir.riil iu
this manner and with t'le 1:11 n,itr-fiic-tor-

resulU.
Japan Peas. Some titr eu v.-ii-rs pgo

the Japan pea, iuie Uit a
furore in the agricultural or r.itlier hor-
ticultural world. Weruit-e- it and Tsvrt
pleased with it. l'n growth is some-
what similar to cotton, being a bush
and not a vine as most eas are. Tiie
peas, if we remember right, were bon e
in small pods, two or three in r. pod,
thickly distributed along the stems ; on
rich land the bushes, il not too thick,
reacLed a height of al cut tlr ea;.dn
half to four feet. The yii Id of peas, it
properly thinned aud cultivated, was
very great, greater we should t inn k than
from anything else of the kiud we have
ever seen. J'or culinary purposes with
ns they proved utterly useless, as wc
could never, with any amount of cook-
ing, rid them of a strong raw ta-te- ,

which made tlieui disau eable eating.
As we then lived in a coru-gmw- in f

and did not want nttl intr of the
kind for stock, we neglected them aud
got out of seed. But as food for hogs
aud poultry we believe them il lit
least to the common cornfi Id peas, and
we are satisfied that from hail the Feed
on the same land more than twie as
many Japan peas can be raised as of the
common kinds now in cultivation. We
have long believed that it won 1.1 be
economy for the Virginia farmers to
fatten their hogs on peas, as the vines,
te.. left upon the ground alter the hog
had eaten the peas, would improve land
rather than impoverish it. We found
the Japan pea very good for this pur-
pose, and also as wiuter food for poultry.
We feel rather disposed to recommend
its culture. We have been led to give
this brief description of this plant

we see it advertised as something
new, and we know some people aie liable
to be deceived by their ou imagigat:on
into expected iinpossibilili. s ot ev, ry
new thing. We intend t give it a trial,
and would like to see it fairly tested in
Virginia. Southern J'lan'ir.

W give the following on the f ubject
of potting plants: 'Every gardener
knows how quickly the soil gets sour
in a glazed, a dirty, or a hard-hnrne- d

pot, let him drain or crock it as he will,
and that yellow leaves and a sickly
growth quickly follow, if the patient
is not too far gone, removal from the
glazed pot to one of proper texture will
quickly recuscinte, even if the draining
or crocking is dispensed with. When-
ever we wish to rrenscitate an nnhe dtliy
plant, we wash the soil from the roots
and pot in a new pot, where the Cruin-g- e

is perfect from its porouj shies.
What better evidence can be given than
this universally known fact tint tt:e
theory of tuj operation is wrong?
Whether this sufficiently proves the
theory of the operation to be wrong,
may be questioned by some, but tit at
the system is useless, utterly useless,
in our practice, cannot very well be
auesoned. It ii upwards of fifteen
years since I utterly dispensed with the
Me of the ed draining of pots; in
that time some millions of plants have
been grown by us, aud few aill say,
from the appearance of the plants, that
they suffered by the deviation from the
orthodox system."

Eab.lt Veoktables. Many little gar-
den delicacies may le hed er!y by
sowing in boxes, and kept in a kitchen
window or other warm place. Tomatoes
especially may be forwarded some jre is
in this manner. Egg plants arc t.itt.11
started in this way. but tiny require
much more heat than the, ku'o to do
welL Parsley is an iteui whoh do-- s not
require much heat, but it tales time to
germinate after it is. sown, generally
about six weeks, so that tin re 1.4 a paiu
in getting it into the ground eariv.,T, ... , . -
vtnerecne wants out a nnn.ire.t or so
of early cabbage, these also m,"y V e for
warded considerably by heinr; foot m

window box.
These liUlo things do not false much

trouble, and moreover the pleasure
seeing them grow is otten verv
able by some of the member of the
family. And iu the end. wheu the
garden is thus made to jiel.l lots of
nice things for the table, the extra
trouble to get them is never bejirnuged.

Uneebbratvincj. Iu making drains
in a retentive hard pan it would be well
to go at least three feet six inches or
four feet deep. As a rule, the ueeper
the ditches the further they may be
apart. Thus four-fee- t drains Cli feet
apart would drr the soil as well as three
feet drains 48 feet apart. It wrnld be
much more economical, therefore, to
nse the deeper drains nn 1 slightly
larger tile. Tile is dcnbtless the best
material. here stone is plentiful aud
labor cheap, and wnere the bottom and
sides of the ditches are very compact
and bard, stones, if laid very carefully
and skillfully, would answer as well as
tiles, bnt it would not do to throw them
in "promiscuous like.

Csocnrrxa with Bees. A man who
is "afraid of bees, and does not like to
come near them," had better not engage
in apiculture. The winged workers
bring their richest stores only to him
who enjoys their company, who con-
siders their ways and comprehends
their wants. Above all, we should say,
be should be of a calm mind, partaking,
as it were, of the amiable disposition of
the gentle Izaik, of whom we read that
he "loved virtue, dare trust in God's
providence, and be quiet, and go

Scientific.
Vital Fobce, Mixd, asd Soul.

These subjects have been spoken of
quite familiarly in the pulpit and by
moralists and metaphysicians from time
immemorial almost. All explanations,
conjectures, and speculations on these
subjects heretofore have been unsatis-
factory, and sometimes, apparently,
extremely absurd. The transmigration
idea of ancient Greece was a good con-
ception, but the application of the ma-
terial life force to other bodies of differ-
ent genera after a dissolution of the
original was, it seems, the great mis-
take. It is better, perhaps, than the
Huxley idea.

As a matter of variety on these sub-
jects, let ns analogize a little and see if
this mode of illustration may not be
more satisfoctory than the metaphysical
mode heretofore adopted, although it is
by no means claimed to be conclusive.
It is a fact that matter exists, snd is
controlled, according to universal be-

lief, by real material forces. Electricity,
gravitation, and some others are these
forces. No one denies that such forces
exist and are really material, Down to
a comparatively recent period there
were but a few simple elements known,
but no one denied these except some
extreme metaphysicians. Now there
are known to be about sixty-thre- e of
these elements. Man has been more
successful in his examinations of pon-
derable matter than he has been in that
of the imponderable; yet as he has
made some progress in the latter, there
seems no reason why he shall not add
to their list The vital force seems as
clear and visible as that of the gravi-
tating. The last every one believes in
since the days of Newton, for, they say,
the effects are visible. The effects of
tae vital forces are equally visible in
the movements of man and animals and
vegetables, and there must be as many
separateactingforces as there are genera
of these. It is said in Scripture that
the vital energy is breath, and it seems
to me this amounts to the same thing.
It must be material, as the elTccts are as
visible as are those of gravity. Now,
t he phenomena of vital energy are called
mind and soul, and are considered im-

material. The mind can not conceive
thought to be material. Cut animals
are said to have mind and this is true

but no soul, aud this is also true,
w'hat, then, is soul as distinguished
from mind ? Now we have arrived at a
point where the matter the matter
seems clear, by comparing or examining
the dillereuce, aud showinj the defi-
ciency in some respects of aiimals as
compared with men. We have to do
this on the phrenological basis, which
is the 01.lv practical mode.

It is commonly thought and taught
that animals have many faculties com-
mon to man, and this is true ; but these
faculties of animals, by reason of infe-ri-oi

structure of organs, are not equal
iu power, particularly those of the in-

tellectual, to those of man ; nevertne-les- s,

it is immaterial mind. Now, ob-
servation leads to the correct conclu-
sion, and Phrenology proves it, that
aninisl are not endowed with these
higher and nobler organs and faculties
whicn lead to God, called Veneration,
llo-e- . Wonder, and Conscientiousness.
Through these the soul is esthetic, and
its energy is always in accordance with
the power and energy of these, particu-
larly that of Conscientiousness. It is a
common observation that the soul in
inferior races and individuals is small.
This is strictly true. We have hopes in
the future in another sphere that these
earthly organs may become so refined
that the soul will be brilliant in propor-tin- o

to this refinement. Let ns cultivate
our higher powers, as in proportion to
this will be the brightness of the soul
and our corresponding happiness in this
life and in that to come.

ImYKOVEMEST IN" TaSNDJO. M. B.
Picard reports a new system of tanning
skins which is carried through without
acid and in a much shorter time than is
required by ordinary processes. He
first boils the tan down in water, making
a complete extract, aud then frees the
decoction by decantation from all resi-
due aud foreign substances. The
strength of the essence thus obtained is
regulated according to the quality,
thickness, etc., of the hides to be
treated, weakening it when necessary
with pure water, it is placed in the
pits in a cold state, aud the skins are
immediately thrown in. The latter are
lifted and their positions changed three
times during both the first and second
days, twice during the third, and once
a day nfterwards. Ordinarily, eight
days suffices to complete the operation,
and the inventor states that the propor-
tion of al out 77 pounds of extract to
220 pounds of skins gives, excellent re-
sults.

Charcoal, and Tar as a ScbgicaX)
Duessixg The London Lancet strougly
recommends the nse of a mixture of
charcoal uid coal tar, containing 33 per
cent of the latter, in pulverized form,
as a dressing for wounds. The powder
exercises no irritative action, and is
easily removed by lotions of cold water.
The charcoal absorbs gases due to fer-
mentation, coagulates the albumen, and
preveuts decomposition, in this respect
materially aiding the action of the car-
bolic acid contained in the coal tar.
For wounds which cannot bear the con-
tact of the powder, 100 parts of pul-
verized coal tar are macerated for some
hours in 4i parts of rather weak alco-
hol. The solution is said to be very

New Method or Pbeparlso Aixjn-sm- .
The oxide of aluminum is first

prepared by any of the processes now
in use, either from kaolin or clay. It
is then mixed with wood charcoal in
the proportion of 40 parts charcoal to
1 tit of alumina, and heated to a red
heat While still hot the mass is placed
in retorts heated to dark redness, and
chlorine gas is passed over it from a
gasometer. The volatile chloride is
condensed in the receiver, and after
wards decomposed by the baltery ; the
chlorine which is Bet free is returned to
the gasometer to be nsed over repeat
edly, u.irnen employed a magneto
electric epparatus.

Coffee axd Milk as as Aliment.
The stimulating and tonieeffect cf coffee
alone is well known, and also the value
of mill: aloue as an aliment, and of them
both when taken alone at long inter-
vals. Abbe Moigno states, however,
that when mixed they form a compound
absolntely indicestilile and nnassimila
ble. He attributes this to the fact that
coffee is rich in tannin, and that its
mixture with milk transforms the albu
men and casein into a sort of indigesti-
ble and impntrescible substance, as is
formed in the tan vat when animal
tissue is placed in it

COSTAMTSATIOS OF WATEB BY CoPPEB
Pipes. E. Reichardt points out that
most waters take up more or less metal
from iron and lead pipes, and that cop
per is noi in any way a oetter material.
Water which, when freshly laid on in
1839 through copper pipes, contained
7 2 parts of copper in a million con
tained 0-- of copper per million in 1872.
Lven this latter water gave a perceptibly
green metallic soap. Although the
inantity has diminished during the
thirteen years, yet at the end of that
time most objectionable amount of
copper was still taken.

Tee American sieepiug and hotel cars
are now coming into nse in England. A
late number of Engineering speaks
very flattering of a recent trial of Poll-ma- n

cars on the Midland Railway.

We are always looking into the future.
bat we see only the past

Domestic.
Various Wats of Cooking Salt Fish.
Boiled. Soak the fish over night ;

remove the skin, put in cold water, and
heat slowly till it boils ; if not fresh
enough change the water. Make
gravy of one tablespoon! ul of flour, two
tablespoonf nls of butter, and half pint
of boiling water.

A not her. Cook the fish as before;
pick in small pieces and put in as much
milk as yon will want for gravy ;
thicken with flour, and add butter and
pepper to suit the taste.

Waited Soak in water nntil very
fresh, and bake in sweet cream.
.Another. Take a piece of dry fish.

wash, remove the skin, and bake nntil
tender ; pick iu small pieces pour boil-
ing water on it and let it stand a short
time ; repeat the process as many times
as necessary to freshen it ; drain as dry
as possible and put in cream.

Fried. Boil the fish, and place the
pieces in a dish. Fry a few slices of
pork ami pour the hot fat over tlie nan,
or fry the fish in the fat

Another. Soak the fish nntil very
fresh, changing the water frequently ;
scale, leave the skin on, and soak over
night in sweet skim-mil- k ; dip in flour
and fry. It is very good if you use the
thick, part 01 a nice nsn.

Broiled. Take a piece of fish and
broil it : pound it vigorously, pick in
pieces, pour on water, changing nntil
fresh, and spread with batter.

Hash. Take from a quarter to a
third-pa- rt chopped fish, previously
cooked, and the rest mashed potato ;

moisten with milk. Fry a few slices of
pork ; cut in small pieces and mix with
the hash and fry in the fat, or use but-
ter instead of the pork. Guess work is
rather more convenient than rules ; as
gravy and fat meat work in to good ad-

vantage. Water can be nsed instead of
milk by using more butter.

Fih Balls. Take the same propor-
tions of fish and potatoes as for fish
hash, moisten with milk, and add but-
ter and pepper to suit the ttste ; make
in balls, and roll in flour. Fry the same
as doughnnts, if you wish to keep for
that purpose ; if not; flatten into cakes
and use just fat enongh to try them.

Taking Dows Stoves. don't take
them down at all unless it is necessary
to do so to clean them ; and then put
them np again ; do not poke them into
the storeroom or attic ; it is trouble
enongh getting them np and down the
stairs, without the loss of comfort which
a cheering fire gives on some of the
chilly, damp, misty days which we often
have "How they look !" I heard a
honsewife say, when the subject was
spoken of, Wife, mother .don't be over-nic- e

when yonr health and the health
of yonr family is concerned ; for this
matter does concern your health when a
person is compelled to live in a room
where there has been no fire for three
or six months, that person is breathing
air that certainly breeds disease. I
have bnt little more to say on this sub-
ject ; but, housekeepers when you clean
your house, don't take down your
stoves. Rural Sew Yorker.

Whitewash. To make a good white-
wash for out door nse, take a clean
water tight barrel, or other snitable
cask, and pnt into it a half bushel of
lime. Slack it by pouring boiling water
over it, and in sufficient quantity to
cover five inches deep, stirring it briskly
till thoroughly slacked. When slacking
has been tff.-cte- dissolve in water and
add two ponuds sulphate of zino and
one of common salt These will cause
the wash to harden and prevent it from
cracking, which gives au unseemly ap-
pearance to the work. If desirable a
beautiful cream color may be communi-
cated, by adding three pounds of yellow
ochre. This wash may be applied with
a common whitewash brush, and will
be fonnd much superior, both in ap-
pearance and durability, to common
whitewash.

CocoAVCT Pudding. One-ha- lf pound
of grated cocoaunt, one-hal- f cup of stale
sponge cake crumbled fine, one tea-cu-

of sugar, one coffee-cu- p of rich milk,
six eegs. Bab the butter and sugar to
a cream and add the beaten yolks.
When these are well mixed pat in the
cocoaunt and stir well before adding
the milk and cake crumbs ; lastly add
the whites of three of the eggs beaten
to froth. While the padding is bak-
ing, whip the rest of the whites stiff
with three tablespoons of powdered su-
gar, and flavor with vanilla. When
done spread this meringne over the top
and return to the oven nntil slightly
browned. Bake about three-quarter- s

of an hoar.

Cleaning Wall Paper. Take a piece
of wood of the shape of a scrubbing
Drnsn, nan a handle, on the back, then
upon the face nail a piece of dried
sheepskin, with the wood npon it ; or
flax or tow will do, or cotton flannel of
several thicknesses will answer very
well. Dip this brash into dry whiting,
and rub the smoke lightly with the
brush, on the upper parts of the room
first, protecting the carpet with matting
or newspapers, as the whiting dust is
nard to sweep oil a carpet The whit
ing that remains on the wall is easily
brushed off with a soft cloth attached
to a stick. It is very effectual if the
room is not damp and the whiting is
dry.

Gardening fob Women. There is
nothing better for wives and daughters.
physically, tuan to have the care of
garden ; a flower-plo- t if nothinu more.
What is pleasanter than to spend a por-
tion of every passing day in working
s Drubs, and trees, aud plants, aud to
observe the opeuing of flowers from day
to day, as the season advances ? Then
how much it adds to the enjoyment to
Know tnat your own Hands liave planted
and tilled them, and have pruned and
trained them this is a pleasure that
requires neither great no ic--s nor pro- -
lound Knowledge.

Delicious Johnnv Cake. One egg,
two spoonfuls of sugar, a piece of but-
ter the size of a walnut, two caps ot
soar milk, one teaspoonf al of soda, beat
well, and add Indian meal to make a
thin batter. I make graham gems in
tne same except 1 nse the irrabam in
stead of the meal. The perfect success
of the recipe depends entirely npon the
batter, which must be neither too thick
nor to thin. Bake in smoking hot gra-
ham rings twenty minutes in a hot oven.
I am sure they will repay any one for
me it trouoie.

To Color Cotton Red. Take mnriat
of tin two-thir- of a teacup ; add suf-
ficient water to cover the goods welL
Bring to boiling heat, putting in the
goods one hour and stirring often ; take
out the goods and empty the kettle and
put in clean water with N icaragna wood.
one pound, steeping for balf an hour at
band heat ; then put in the goods and
increase the heat for one hour, not
bringing it to a boil at all. Air the
goods and dip as before. Wash with-
out soap.

Cheststt Cream. Pound twenty-fiv- e

roasted chestnuts in a mortar with
a little milk; then pnt the paste so
made into a stew-pa- n with the yolks of
two eggs, half a pint of milk, two
ounces of batter, and four ounces of
powdered sugar : when it has boiled a
little while strain it pnt it into a dish
or glass for the table, and let it cooL

To Settle Coffee. As soon as it is
browned and while vet warm, mis with
it a well-beate- n egg say one egg to a
pound. This forms a cover round the
kernels, preserving the aroma, and
when ground is an admirable settler.

Humorous.
There was a great stir, says Punch,

in our garden the other day. The po-

tatoes were ready to jump oat of their
skins. The beet turned red to its very
roots. The celery lost their beads, and
the cabbages their hearts. The peas
split their pods with excitement The
asparagus could with difficulty keep in
its head. The parsley curled itself np
in a corner. The cucumber alone re-

tained its habitual coolness. The cause
of all this commotion was the presence
of a noted vegetarian. The potatoes
never took their eyes off him.

A darkey, was once attempting to
steal a goose, bat a dog raised an ob-

jection, and Sambo retired. The next
night during a thunder ahower be at-

tempted it again, and just as he was on
the point of retting away with his fowl,
the lightning struck close by, and the
noise nearly frightened the poor fellow
to death. Dropping the goose, be
started away, muttering, " 'Peers to me
der am a mighty lot of fass made 'bout
a common goose.

A local paper says that at a revival
in Jamestown, X., a snort time ago.
one of the brethren got the "power
and made a very impressive prayer, a
part of which was the following : "O
Lord, I feel like giving every poor man
in this place a barrel of flour, and a
barrel of pork, and a barrel of pepper

oh, bat that's too much pepper I

Ax elderly gentleman being greatly
smitten by a young lady in chnrcb,
passed heran open prayer-boo- k vith
the passage marked at the marriage
service, "Wilt thou take this man to be
tby wedded husband ?" The girl quickly
returned the book with this sentence
strongly underlined, "So woman may
marry her grandfather."

"Hi ! where did yez get them trou-
sers ?" asked an Irishman of a man who
happened to be passing with a pair of
remarkable short trousers on. "I got
them where they grew," wss the indig-
nant reply. "Then, by my conscience,"
said Paddy, "yoa've pulled them a year
too soon !"

If you are in a harry, never get be-
hind a couple that are courting. They
waut to make so much of each other
that they wouldn't move quick if they
were going to a funeral. Get behind
your jolly married folks, who have lots
of children at home, if you want to
move fast

. Trot UTtia: An Indiana schoolma am
who wants to become connected with
theGrangers' movement says she doesu't
ak admission as a favor, but having
whipped thirty-thre- e boys in one day,
she feels that she has earned the proud
position of a Sovereign of Industry.

Craddock, Ky., possesses a lady who
has had but one new bonnet in forty
years, and has made but two calls in
eighteen years. Let her name be
known. She deserves the presidency
of the Boston Society for the prevention
of cruelty to mothers-i- n law.

Methodists think about doing awsy
with the itinerant system, which in the
opinion of many has outlived the con-
ditions which made it effective. Its
principal use now is to prevent preachers
from getting acquainted with their con-
gregations.

Dialogrs from Fun Fair damsel,
putting on new gloves "Too tight?
Oh, no, auntie not all ; besides, I like
them a leettle tight" Troublesome
Brother "Feels as if somebody was
squeezing her band; don't ye see,
auntie ?"

An old lady bearing some one reading
about a congressman-at-larg- e, rushed
to the kitchen door shooting. "Sarah
Jane, Sarah Jane ! don't you leave the
clothes out all night ; mind I tell you ;
for there's a congressman at large i"

Two Milesians were standing at the
Fairmonnt water-work- s, watching the
big wheels splashing the water, when
one of them remarked: "Mike isn't
this a quare cointry where they have to
grind their water before using it ?"

Webster's dictionary contains over
fifty thousand words. Jones says when
he came home, late the other night, in
the space of fifteen minutes his wife
applied them all to him including some
extra ones and the l.

An old bachelor says that giving the
ballot to women would not amount to
anyt hing practically, because they wonld
not keep saying that they wern't old
enough to vote nntil they got too old to
take any interest in politics.

The colored Leftenant Governor of
bor.th Carolina, explained the term

his official character, that
"Leftender Gavnnr means that I must
stay here nnd be Irf tend to de guvment
while the Oavner is gone.

It has been well remarked bow ra
pidly "space clears around great
man. Observant people have noticed
the same effect in most any neighbor
hood possessed of a yonng accordeon
hend. Brooklyn Argus.

A newspaper paragraph says that a
Chicago girl complains to the police that
she has been robbed of 221 gold rings.
Whereupon a paragraphist observed
that, probably, at least 203 of them were
engagement rings.

"The day is not far distant," says a
Kaleigh paper, "when the world will
begin to look on death as a journey to
an other country." Yes ; and the jour-
ney is one on which we can all of us go
as deadheads.

English roughs watch till they see a
yonng girl look into a shop window,
and then pitch her through the plate
glass. This is breaking the glass of
fashion with the mold of form.

A Saratoga belle who, six months
ago, was so languid that she could
scarcely support herself at the altar,
now throws a flat-iro- n fifty-fiv- e feet and
hits her husband every time.

The poor are suffering this winter.
Mrs. T. Templeton Shawdee says she
cannot afford roast beef at thirty-thre- e

cents a pound while opera tickets are
four dollars each.

An old lady devoutly reading her
uioie, and thinking of the work at the
same tim6 : "And the Lord said unto
Moses, Jane you better pat the tea-
kettle on."

Anxious Parent. We hardly know
what attraction would be most likely to
keep your children oat of the street
Suppose yoa try camel in the back
yard.

A fashion critic tells us that the new
bonnets are the old ones sat down on
for balf an hour or so. The critic needs
sitting on.

A Western paper announces the
death of a lady celebrated for the
"purity of her character and her com
plexion."

"Boiled Eggs" is the nam adopted
by the new Danbury base biJ club to
signify bow impossible it is to beat
them.

A Vermont gentleman has just ob
tained a divorce from his wife on the
ground of intolerable severity.

ZYIiscelJany.

The Danger or Prosperity.

It requires more grace to bear pros-
perity in a right spirit than adversity,
one is apt to ensnare the other, humbles
us, and teaches us self knowledge. In
prosperity we often slide into a spirit of
conformity to the world almost imper-
ceptibly.

Many a Christian who has stood his
ground boldly against the frowns and
persecutions of tbe world, and passed
through deep afflictions in safety, baa
been won by its smiles in the time of
prosperity, and brought either to deny
his Lord or has sunk into a state of
deadness and lukewarmness of souL

Peter, who zealously stood np for
Christ in the garden of Gethsemane in
the face of tbe Roman soldiers, denied
Him while sitting at ease by the fireside
in the palace of the high priest

How pure and unblemished was the
character of David during the days
wren he watched bis father's sheep.
and when he suffered from the bitter
persecution of Saul ! But when he was
exalted to the throne of Israel, when he
exchanged the shepherd s crook for the
kingly scepter, and the humble tent of
Jesse for tne princely paiaoe, ne leu
into those sins which caused him to
water his couch with tears, and the
remembrance of which embittered his
future davs. Oh 1 how much mercy
there is in the failings of the saints
being recorded 7 If they were set forth
as perfect characters, we might indeed
be discouraged, and almost ready to
despair, when we feel oar corruption
strong and oar enemies so numerous
and powerful. If we read that the
father of the faithful lied, that the man
after God s own heart became an adal--

tererand murderer.that the bold apostle
who was so ready to go with His Master
to pri-to- and to death, yet so shame
fully denied liim, what lessons of na
inanity and watchfulness should it teach
us I what tenderness toward oar dsck
sliding brethren t when we rememler
that we are liable to tbe same tempta-
tions, and it is by grace we stand, and
by "grace alone" that any are kept
through faith unto salvation.

Sturdy Old Hen.
There are some pretty old men in the

world who remain fulfof works nnd
ambition. Lord John Kussell, for in-

stance, who looks upon Dismeli, who is
sixty-nin- e years of ajre, as n sort of a
boy, is eighty-tw- o years old, and yet
seeks to rule England. The Emperor
William, a man of seventy-seve- and
the Duke, still oliler.are havinga lively
contest. Guizot, aireil eighty-seve- n, is
working away at his literary lalMirs iu
France, w hile Thiers but little his ju-
nior, is ready to assume the reins of the
goaernment whenever he is wauted.
Coming over to America, we find nieu
of seventy and over working away like
men of forty. There are Commodore
Vanderbilt," Daniel Drew, A. T. Stew-
art, J. Edgar Thompson and W. B. As-to- r,

still skillfully handling their
yearly adding totiiem. There

is William C Bryant producing iu hi.
eighth decade a comprehensive history
of the United States. There is Thur-lo- w

Weed, still dropping on 11s from
time to time words of wisdom and old
political reminiscences. The catalogue
might lie continued much longer, but
this is long enough to show that men
frequently need not outlive their use-
fulness.

Wisdom rides upon the ruins ot folly.

Warranted.
Four to six bottles of Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery are warranted
to cure Salt Rheum or Tetter and the
worst kind of Pimples on the face. Two
to four bottles sre warranted to clear
the system of Boils, Carbuncles and
Sores. Four to six bottles are warranted
to cure the worst kind of Erysipelas and
Blotches among the hair. S i to ten
bottles are warranted to care Running
of the Ears snd Corrupt or Banning
Ulcers. Eight to ten liottles are war-
ranted to cure Scrofulous Sores and
Swellings. Two to six bottles are war-
ranted to cure Liver Complaint

A WONDER TO HERSELF.
Tanktown, Delaware Co., O., )

March 20, 1S73. f
To Dr. R. V. Pierce :

Your Discovery needs only a fair trial
and it will do all yon recommend it to
do and more too. ben 1 was LI teen
I caught cold and for twenty eight
years I have been a perfect wreck of
disease, and all the medicines and doc
tors' bills have run up at times to two
and three hundred dollars, and never
any better but worse, when I give np
all hope last spring of living the sum-
mer through. I received one of yonr
Account xiooks and told my nnsband
after reading it that it was too late to
try further, but he said it was never too
late. He went and bonght two bottles
and I found it was helping me very
much. Since 1811 1 was troubled with
Catarrh and Sore Throat, and was al-

most entirely deaf in one ear and my
voice was as dull as could be. There
was constant pain in my head. Now,
my bead is as sound as a dollar, my
voL--e is clear, snd I have nsed tea bot-
tles of your Discovery. It has enred
me of Catarrh, Sore Throat, Heart Dis-
ease, Spine Affection and Torpid Liver.
My Liver was very bad. My skin was
rough. When I put my hand on my
body it was like fish scales. Now it is
as smooth and soft as a child's. In con-
clusion I will say I have been well for
three months. 1 am a wonder to myself
and friends. This is but an imperfect
statement, half has not been told.

Yours with respect,
19 Hester Lackey.

Dr. Walker tried various extracts
from herbs and roots, without benefit
He noticed, however, that Alcohol, that
bane of the human race, was nsed in
their preparation, and he determined to
exclude the poison entirely from his
own practice, so that the sin of making
men drunkards, while pretending to
cure them, should never l.e at his door.
The Almighty blessed his experiments,
and in the Vineoau Bitters he has pro-
duced a pure, health-restorin- g agent,
which banishes disease in every form,
re invigorates the system, and restores
strength to the feeblest sufferer. There
is no part of life's citadel where tbe
enemy can make a lodgment, that the
Vinegar Bittebs will not find him, and
put him to the root Impurity of blood
is the parent of disease ; the liver, the
stomach, the lungs, the nerves, every
vital organ is affected primarily, from
this cause, and in this direction the
Vinegar Bitters acts with magical in-
fluence. 37

Something Certain at Last. Piles
is not only one of the most painful of
hnman diseases, but professional men
had almost despaired of finding a rem-
edy, nntil tbe introduction of Anakesis
by Dr. Silsber. and after an experience
of 20,000 CAses in five years, doctors
agree that an infallible remedy has been
found. Sufferers will appreciate Ana-
kesis after trying everything else in
vain and then experiencing the bliss of
instant relief and ultimate cure. Price
81.00. Sold by Drngeists everywhere.
Principal Depot, 4S Walker St., New
Yrk 1

We should not hesitate to recommend
to any friend of oars. Parsons' Purga-
tive Pills; they are scientifically pre-
pared, and are adapted to ail the pur
poses of a good purgative medicine.

Decidedly the best remedy that bas
ever been discovered for rheumatism,
swollen or stiff joints, flesh wounds,
sprains, bruises, cuts, and burns, is
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. We nse
t and always recommend it to oar

friends. 1

nv. ..nhlat mint nf viniM IS to re
lieve human suffering. Its highest tri
umph is found in ua. nicixAs
matic , a remedy of the highest
.1 tamlin7 AcntA OrcuinKici . .
chronic Rheumatism, Gout, and ail
aches and pains wnicn are causeu yj
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-

spectable Druggists. Price $1. If yonr
Druggist nas not got is w
1 ....i el Jint tn thn Role Proprietor
and Manufacturer. Dr. Wm. H. Hick
man, 336 Sontn second Dt, ruu""-.ki-.

t Alan Mannfactnrer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Fluid for Neural-
gia, Ueadach and Toothache.

Tape vYarm I Tape Warm I
Tip Worm moerm in mm i w

hirmlM nufU medicine. The prm
worm. .in h..i p Med.cine h'r"'. . .m.Vi , th. rmidMU of tlltS city
whom I he tared. At m 7 omoe can be bnr
dredn of meeeunn from to M feet in

?.ftT per cent, of euee of Oj.ro-le.- nJ

di..mnizun. of larer ere eeuiied J t .met
end other worm nifiul in the elimentery cenel.
Worm, a dwe.ee of the mt uenic-ro- u tuncW.
reeolittle nndmrtood by tne medical nieu of the

nreaent d.y. OeU end ere the original end only
1 . ... u.,a f.ie . ri .r wUlcn will

gle a full drecri'pfion and treatment of all kind of
w.jrme- - encloae 9 cent ump lor return otiw
Dr. E. F. Konkel can tell by eeeina the patient
whether or , they are trouuiea iiu
by wntine and telnu the tbto c ..the pocr
will answer by mail. PR. E. F. kt'AhtU S5

K.n..a rV. 1 hML I'm and Stomach, worm
. i
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GARGLING OIL
The 8tdrd Liniment of the United States

Is) UOOD TOU
Bkthi mi ScaULt, MtheMtwrtiiwi,
'rfVniij;

tr--a e,
I'Kttjtjxii Hamitm ihicrti Hrratts.
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Loclcport, X. YM U. S. A., by

Horchaint's Gargling Oil Co.,

JOHN HODGE, Secretary.
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Dr. J. Walkers Laliturnia Via
Krar Hitlers arc a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower r;'iifres of
tire Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal probities of which
arc extracted therefrom withont the uso
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. " What ia tins cause of t'uo
unparalleled success of Vixegar l?rr-rEns- P

Our answ er is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health They are the great
blood purifier and a g principle,
a perfect Kenovator ami Invorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of" tlie world hiw a medicine beeu
compounded possessing tlie remarkable
inalities of Vinegar Uittebs iu bealiiiz the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a pcntle Purrati' e as well as a Touic.
relieving Congestion or Irazjation a

e Liver and YiiC ral Organs, iu Diliotb.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vixegab Hitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Cuunter-Irritan- Sudontic, Altera-ive- .

and Auti- - Bilious.
It. II. MrlMt ALT) 4i CO..

Ompet!te anl Gen. Atrts San Franciero. California,
.tail cn. of Wnshintlnn anil Ck.iritn st.. X. Y.

Sold by all Irrwczlef a and Dealer.

$10 Breslau Lots.

5,000 LOTS
0 25x100 feet, or SaU in the

CITY OF BRESLAU,
ml f0 psr Let,

2,000 Garden Plots
0 iO Lot sack, at fJ'00 per riot.

The City of Breslau
r located oa the Sotk Bide Kailread
si Lonf lilac d, aad ia knows to b th
neat ntrpriaicj place ia the State,
haviag three church, eehoola, aarera1

larj aacafactoriea, hotela, tores, eto.,

te., asd a populatfe ef avral tliea-lOTi-d

inhabitants.

Every cue KnoT7s Breslau,
And thoce wh rloa't, pTee. eall for

particular oa TH03. TVZLT700D, 15

Willonghby Street, BrooUva.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect aad wamatee deedi
fivea free ef iaonnbraaee, itreeta
opened and iTHTyd free ef extra
aharre. Apply te

rmmt welwood,
15 Willoushb7 St, Brooklyn, L I..
k Ho. 7 3:akrnn St, P.comi S A (

Hew York Gty.
Or te

EDWAED BXLOUOH,

1J C14 Cheetnat St.,
-I Philadelphia, Tk

AGENTS M ALE OB FMALE, FOB
II the moat money making So!lm ua Uul atr- - !

sea. x r paniciiiar, aa.ir,ruiUAlr.lJrllA KUV ELTTMFw.Co., !

lioil ll bt, Philadelphia, Pa.
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" XeaWW aV
Or Sugar-Coate- d, Concentrated,

Root and Herbal J a ice, Anti-Billo- as

Grannie. THE " LITTLE
CIAT CATHARTIC, or "laltnm
In Parto Physic.
Too noTelTT of modern Medical, Chemical and

Phartnat-t'utira- l Science. No nee of any loni r
tain tlie la.'ve, repulsive anil naueeoue piiV.
co;niel of clieap. crude, and balky tnsredi-iiti- .

wlieu we can by a careful apticalion of cheniii :

extract all the cathartic and other
properties from the mort valuanle root ai.tt

hiTOi, aid concentrate them into a minute Gran
uie, KcareeSr larrr than a ana tare)
oed , that can be readily .wallowed by thoe- - 01

the etomach and faetidion laet. e.
Eacn Utile Foraativo lelle( rrprewite. i

ul concentrated form. tuiictk cathartic
t embodied in any of the larqv pills fcmn.1 ttr

pale in the dra? hope. From their wonderful ca-

thartic power, in n to their tze. pei pie
irh i have not tried them are apt to rappore that
they are hrh or d in effect, bnt .nch i not
at all the cae. rue JinVrent active medicinal prin-
ciple, of which thnr are composed Item; to

aud m.rf ided. one by the other, as to
prodm-- a mo i aearehlna and Ihor.
oath, yet aeu.IV awl kiutlly ope rati na
cathartic.

.i(IO Reward U hereby offered by the pro-
prietor of the. I'ellet. to any coemiet who,
upon analvsi. will And In them any Calomel ur
other furuia ot mercury or auy otiter numtral
poteen. ej

Reins entirely weaetaMe.noramcuiar
care i required wuk uvtn them. They ope-
rate wtthHit disturbance to the diet,
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Fierce' riea.au t Pargallve Pellet.
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rir-.v- to?ay that their nellou npon Iho
animal economy I. nni not a
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lenirth of t ime. In any climate. M that they are

fresh and reliable, which i. not the ca--
with tlie pill: fonnd in the riruir store, put np in
cheap w.mmI or pate-uoar- d boxes. Kecoilect that
for all diwa.r where a Laxative, Altera-liv- e

or Hurt-aliv- e is indicated, there little
rVil-- will pive liie moet perlect saliaiacuoa to
ail who urctliem.

They are .old fcy all enterprising
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EUGENE SCHOEHIHG'S

CELEBRATED

OF PERUVIAN BABE.

Tb Beats for th Btrne w. fonnd moBf th
apam OliKlia pbyatdaa. a stal man. wh.

loat an Ufa, whs Is yaars etd. by a fall of his boras.
fwu ractpe uMa had baa ksitf s profound secret by
aa family foe avor. than tbn. ssotOTtaa. Dunns-al-

thai time "T frneat as. of th. Bitters, whla
rssdarad tba a strong sad ion living set of popla,
anjoyln .scaitoat asslta. Originally tb. secret et
anpana tan BttMrs aad Ita woaderfnl sffaets. was
atrratr by oaaof tbstr Ua. wall. parrJctpaanii ta
la. earnest sxpsdltloa. of ta. Spaniards ta America,
aftar a sotsaia pronahw, uunt to diralw tt bat to th.
uiaiiimid principal hat.

TILTS OUXUrSTK SWEDISH BIT-TEE-S

as It Is now called, basstoe ttaeomlnc Ints pnbUs

as, affected tboosaods of sstonlsbin: eoras ef pa,
Msats already (tvaa ap by many physicians, sad ha
proesa Itaslf soeb a pownful raetorativs and preasr. '
eatlv Remedy, that Indeed tt scads ao fanasr ludt
lldiitl.iniiiiinianrtiflmi or prslsa

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tb. effect of th. Swedish Brttae direct ttaslf. hi
tb arst place, to to. nerve, ef tba dlgestlva araans
tarooKDoat their endr cxtanl, bat mainly to th
stomach and In visceral tract, tt normalises their
function, aad thseefore, according to tb. aatur. of

axlstln trresralantle. or nauva obstructions snd
rsteatioos of all kind, or stops Dtarrhme, Dywntery.
ercJsraaanioloadiactiargeaand.fflavla. Byreirv,

krtlng the abdominal organa, of which depend th.
aottrkunMot, th. conservation aad th. deeeiopsmenl

of tb. homaa body th Sveedlsb Bitters tnvljrorstes

tb nerve, sad th vital powers, sharpens th. senses

and tn. intellect, remove, tb trembling of the Umba

th. acidly, the burning, nausea, and pains of th. vtt

aaaca, improrea tts digeariv. facvlttee, and la an ea.

eelleat Pmphy lactic and ramedy against nervous Irrl
tabllity. Flatnleacy. Chooe, Worma, Dropsy, fee. If
taken la doaui doses, tt operate aa a aura aperient.

Bat in a mild aad palnlias way.

Ia eortMquenc at theas qoalltle. of the Swallah
Bitters ttha.beoooi.on.of tn.naoet eelebrateel rams,

die against duns sol of th. organa contained In th.
abdoman, and of affections that befall mankind la
eonseqneaca of aald disease. Thus tb. Swedish Bit
tr baa aa an.urp.sssd renown for curing Liver
Compuinta of hmg standing. Jaundice, Dyapeptla.
IMauruer. of th. Spleen, of th. Pancreaa, of the Mesa,

rale Olaada, and also disorders of th. Kidneys, of th
Urinary and Sexual-Orga- Beside the, th. Swe.
dish Bitters enrs thaas innuroeraW. nervous, or con.
gestlv sfT actions and din s les, which originate from
said abdomlna rvnxbsacea, ss: Congestion of th.
Longs, tbaUe .(.and tb Brain. Coughs, Asthma.
Hrailaeha. Neuralgia. 1a different part, of th. body,
Chlorosas, Internal Bemorrbold aad Pile. Gout.
Dropsy. Geasral Debihty. H ypochoodrUala, atelan,
cboly. ke.lt Of great benefit th. 8diah Bitters
has also twri found in Um beginning of Oastrio and
Intermittent Fever.

Bnt this n only on aid of Its tnasllmsbl power of
protecting those who as. tt regularly agaiaat all ml
a-- m Tb. Swedish Bitur
ha. by long eapsrteuosla maaythonssodesi
aatasd its act rsaown of baliia ta Boat reliabla

PRESKBTATTFX AXD PBOPHTLACnO-BEiTXD- T

AOAXN8T

Typlms, OrientalPest, Siip-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r,

ASD

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tb. snpertne pretecttv. and ssnarlv vtrtne of rb

laedlsh Bitters against Malarious Fever. Dysentery
aad Cholera, m most apparently tested la to. 1st

wars by French aad English physician, wbo by pre-

scribing tb aam to thair repUv troops,
la reducing th. mortality list of spldemlo

mass from to I pw osnt,

DIEECTIONS
tnU-pmrwm- wbo hav to ptffurif. lonr and hmrH

labor, and whU otnn it, rnr oftao rtpoMd to wodttom

etaaoiraa of tompormtiira, or tbo draft or air. or oboom
tooa dtwta, ataella, or Tapora, atvoald mot fail to m
tba Svedtah Btltra. ao a few drop of it, addod to
tbolr drtDk. are anmcont to praaarvo tbooa la lnaatl-aa- a

bio boalth and rlaor. Tboaa wbo ara accoatoaaad
to driBk tea water darloa; tbo nmnMr, abottlii mmwm

man to add aomo Swadiab Bittara to it.
iTwiauua slvoa to aadentary Ufa aboold aaa tbo

Swadiab Btttera. It will aoatraiiso tbo bad effects of
their want of oxerctao In opeti air. and keep tbem tm

Hood beaitb and good tpinta.
VaT"To tbo Ladles tbo Swadlah Bitten moat artpeci-alt-

be reoomoMnded. Becaoae Ita naacootribatoa most
eaeeotiairj to preaarva tbo ratralaritr of tbe pbyaiolo

fnocttooa, pecollar to tbo delicate femalocoav
atitnttoa aod thna proroa aa effectual barrier acaliMt
tboae Innamera bie Nervoaaaad Blood Otaraaaa.wblcb
aowordan bavo srowa ao fronDant aa to bo takea br
Biaoy for Kra'a boturai lubentanca)

f Bat tbo Swedtab Bitters does aot on It semrs
Rood beaitb: Italeoeffectatue full derelopiDeiit of tbo
feeoalo body, and of Ita beauty by perfect forms aad
floe oomptectioo and color.

Tboa tbo Swedtab Bitters baa beoomo 09s of tbo
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aVTarmer and their famille, wbo bae tried
ftwsdlah Bitters, rrsfer tt to all similar article. For
tasnt tt prom beneOctal la vafioua way.

In Summer, when their calling rsqnlr rbem st
often radar tb hitens. beat of tb. sun, whil per-

forming hard work, they are Induced to be not
caution la satisfying tlMIr burning thirs by

water, or ta eating fruit not yet rips. Ac Tuna farm,
m psopl ar very liable to suffer from sua stroke,
lew, Dysentsry. Cholera. Ac. aa The regular ns
of tn Swedish Bitters make tiissa dangerous iao
soces all harmless.

In Winter, daring tb tbn of rest, many auuutiy
people, trying to Indemnify themselves for past pri-

vations are eery apt to often overload their stomachs
snd this Impair their dlgestlv. organ tb roots of
tb. treat Th nn of the Svradiah Bitters prevent
alusnt from that cans.

Aa a matter of coarse, to ess of sickness, th pa-

tient aboold avoid food not agreeing witl him or
sorb, a M known, to b. difflcnlt to Oigsst or nnstut.
able to tb. ill tn question.

Tbamle: "B. moderat. tn sll yoa est, drink or do,
natrtctlyssbasbssnud.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISn B1TTER3

Tb Swedlsb Btttera shall only b taken In th
sac of Inflammatory symptom.
Grown per. us take on tablarpoonfnl thre time

per day, before or after meals, par ar diluted with

Psrsons nndsr X) years, a of that qaxatlty
" It " ene-hal-f --

" " "
Children front t year upwards, ens tlqhlrl of that
nantlty.
Fsrson sreosCoroed te shew tobacco, aboold an.

stain (ran It aa much a possible, while nslng Swa-
diab Bitter; 1 they may snbstitnt some flower of
cbamnaeenll or root of ealamas. bnt then swallow th
salvia. Instead of spitting tt away. Ia th same way
smoking; of tobacco aboold only moderately be praa
deed.

Fsrson aflHersd with dyspepsia mast not sat brt
brsa4orcaksa.orfatorsatt atsata, but should Utl
ssoderate .xaros te fras air voiding all sadden chaa-fe-a

of lamperatar. all nitempsranc ta sating and
drinking, aod an nndne mental eacttement, by which
they sill contribute largely to the asctlvens ot ths
Swedish Bitten.

H. B. Shoald tb Swedish Bitter not soil sH tsstr
tt may be take with sons, sugar, or oaa b dilated
with snm sugar-wat- or ayran.

Bavlna acquired by parrhss therectce and th.cn.
dmnv. right of preparing tn Only Oenata. Swediaa
Bitten, aerstofore prspand by Eugene Scbosnmg,
hue D. 8. Army Surgeon, we hava, ia order to true.
trate frand and deception, tbe nam of K. Scboemsg
burnt Into tb glass of each bottle and tb raveaor
nroond at saarkad by E. Scboaulng and by nnr owa

withont thsss mark an spurlooa.

DENIEL & CO.,
Ha a Kortb Third Street, Pbiladelrhl,

Frtc par Slngls BottU, Tt cents. Balf a doaea. t.
old Wbnlssals by Johnstoa, Holloway a Cowden,

aaa wa... nKiiifi. Fug Bala by aU drn


